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Kurmanji Kurdish Interview 2

Conducted on September 16th 2017

1. Simple sentences

ez  te dI-   bin        -Im
1.sg.dir 2.sg.obl imp-see.prs  -1.sg
‘I see you.’

mIn te      dit
1.sg.obl 2.sg.obl     see.pst
‘I saw you.’

tI mIn dI- bin -e
2.sg.dir 1.sg.obl imp- see.prs -2.sg
‘You see me.’

te mIn dit
2.sg.obl 1.sg.obl see.pst
‘You saw me.’

Note: use of oblique forms for objects even in the past tense. That’s unexpected; 
Kurmanji usually uses the direct forms for past tense objects. Could be a dialect 
difference though.

ez pIrtuke dI- xwin -Im
1.sg.dir book imp- read.prs -1.sg
‘I am reading the book.’

ez pIrtuke-ki dI- xwin -Im
1.sg.dir book   -indef imp- read.prs -1.sg
‘I am reading a book.’

mIn fIlime(-ki) dit
1.sg.obl film    (-indef) see.pst
‘I saw (a/the) movie.’

Note: Bare nouns receive a definite interpretation. -(e)ki marks indefinites.

ez dI- r -Im  tI dI- r -e
1.sg.dir imp- go.prs -1.sg 2.sg.dir imp- go.prs -2.sg
‘I go.’ ‘You go.’
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ew dI- r -e em dI- r -In
3.dir imp- go.prs -3.sg 1.pl.dir imp- go.prs -pl
‘He/she/it goes.’ ‘We go.’

hun dI- r -In ew dI- r -In
2.pl.dir imp- go.prs -pl 3.dir imp- go.prs -pl
‘You guys go.’ ‘They go.’

em te dit -In
1.pl.dir 2.sg.obl see.pst -pl
‘We saw you.’

Note: agreement with plural subject even in past tense. Unexpected given the usual 
description of Kurmanji in the grammars.

2. Ellipsis

Nazin zman -en ?alemi, Jan na- ?alemi
Nazin language -pl learn.pst John neg- learn.pst
‘Nazin learned languages, John didn’t.’

Note: It is also possible to use the verb fer bun ‘to learn’. Apparently ?alemin is preferred
by speakers near Syria, while fer bun is used by speakers from the mountains. At least 
that’s what Nazin suggests.

Nazin zman -eki fer bu, le Roya na- *(fer) bu
Nazin language -indef learn be.pst but Roya neg- learn be.pst
‘Nazin learned a language, but Roya didn’t.’

Note: eliding non-verbal element is ungrammatical with fer bun.

Nazin zman      -eki  fer bu, Roya alfabe
Nazin language-indef  learn be.pst Roya alphabet
‘Nazin learned a language, and Roya the alphabet.’

Ma Ryan va     zman     -an fer    bu,       yanji alfabe?
Q    Ryan that  language-pl learn be.pst  or      alphabet
‘Did Ryan learn those languages or the alphabet?’

Note: gapping and stripping both possible with fer bun. Also note the question marker at 
the beginning of the sentence.
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Nazin mase paqIzh kIr,      le   Ryan na-kIr
Nazin table  clean   do.pst  but Ryan neg-do.pst
‘Nazin cleaned the table, but Ryan didn’t.’

Note: Very possible to elide paqIzh

Nazin mase paqIzh na-kir,       le  Ryan  kIr
Nazin table clean   neg-do.pst but Ryan do.pst
‘Nazin didn’t clean the table, but Ryan did.’

Nazin mase paqIzh kIr,       le  shIbake    na-kIr
Nazin table clean    do.pst  but window neg-do.pst
‘Nazin cleaned the table, but didn’t the window.’

Nazin mase-ki paqIzh kIr, le   shIbake-ki na-   kIr
Nazin table-indef clean do.pst but window-indef neg- do.pst
‘Nazin cleaned a table, but didn’t a window.’

Nazin mase paqIzh kIr, le   Ryan shIbake  na-  kIr
Nazin table clean    do.pst but Ryan window neg-do.pst
‘Nazin cleaned the table, but Ryan didn’t a window.’

Note: pseudo-gapping is possible with both definite and indefinite objects, as well as with
and without an overt subject in the clause containing the ellipsis site. Differs from Persian
in this regard.

Nazin mase(-ki) paqIzh kIr, Ryan shIbake(-ki)
Nazin table(-indef) clean do.pst Ryan window(-indef)
‘Nazin cleaned (a/the) table, and Ryan (a/the) window.’

Ma Nazin mase(-ki)  paqIzh kIr, yanji shIbake(-ki)?
Q   Nazin table(-indef) table   do.pst or      window(-indef)
‘Did Nazin clean (a/the) table, or (a/the) window?’

Nazin hezh xwuh-a  xwe dI-  k   -e
Nazin love sister-ez  self imp-do.prs -3.sg
‘Nazin loves her sister.’

…le    Roya (hezh) na-k-e
    but  Roya love   neg-do.prs-3.sg
‘…but Roya doesn’t (love) ’ (strict/sloppy)

Note: strict and sloppy reading both possible with both VPE and argument ellipsis.
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Nazin got xwuh-a  xwe te  male
Nazin say.pst sister-ez self come.prs home
‘Nazin said her sister is coming home.’

Roya got na-je
Roya say.pst   neg-come.prs
‘Roya said _ isn’t coming.’ (strict/*sloppy)

Note: eliding the subject results in only the strict reading being available. Works just like 
Persian and most other AE languages in this regard.

Nazin zu(zu) mase paqIzh kIr
Nazin quick  table  clean   do.pst
‘Nazin quickly cleaned the table.’

…le   Ryan na-   kIr
    but Ryan neg-do.pst
‘…but Ryan didn’t.’

…Roya zhi   kIr
    Roya also do.pst
‘…Roya did too.’

Note: Interpreted as meaning Ryan didn’t clean the table quickly, not that he didn’t clean 
the table at all, and that Roya also cleaned the table quickly, not that she just cleaned it. 
Normal VPE interpretation.

ez  xwuh-a xwe/*mn dI-   k -Im
1.sg.dir sister-ez self/1.sg.obl imp-do.prs -1.sg
‘I love my sister.’

Note: have to use an anaphor/reflexive pronoun, pronoun not possible here. Principle B 
effect? Differs from English, clearly, but seem to recall this being common cross-
linguistically.

3. Passive

zor bIrIn = win/defeat

takem-a mn zor takem-a te bIr
team-ez 1.sg.obl ??   team-ez 2.sg.obl carry.pst
‘My team beat your team.’

Note: like with hezh kirin above, object follows NVE and precedes LV.
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Ali zor-a Roya bIr
Ali ??-ez Roya carry.pst
‘Ali defeated Roya.’

Roya mase paqIzh kIr
Roya table clean   do.pst
‘Roya cleaned the table.’

mase hat paqIzh kIr-In
table come.pst clean do-inf
‘The table was cleaned.’ (lit. the table came to clean.)

Note: by-phrase is not possible. The only way to express the agent is as the subject of a 
separate sentence:

Rana kIr
Rana do.pst
‘Rana did (it).’

Note: The last sentence is interesting in and of itself, as it looks like a passive sentence 
can antecede an active VPE. Alternatively, this is just ‘do’ with a null object. Might be 
interesting to check at some point.

ve kIrIn = open

mn   deri ve dI-    k       -Im
1.sg.obl door open imp-do.prs-1.sg
‘I am opening the door.’

deri  hat ve kIr-In
door come open do-inf
‘The door was opened.’

deri  ve      kIr-iya
door open  do-pass
‘The door was opened.’

Note: Kurmanji has a morphological passive in addition to a periphrastic passive! 
Doesn’t seem to do a lot of light verb alternations, but might not have looked in the right 
places.

4. Resultatives

serchav-a   xwe paqIzh bI-sho!
face     -ez  self clean    subj-wash
‘Wash your face clean!’
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mn   diware shin boyagh kIr
1.sg.obl  wall    blue paint     do.pst
‘I painted the room blue.’ (means the whole thing is blue)

em  zarok-an qenj  mezin dI-    k        -In
1.pl.dir child  -pl good big imp-do.prs -pl
‘we raised the children polite.’ (they became polite)

Note: tons of resultatives.
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